CICP Policy

RE: Lapsed CICP memberships
From: Rick Williams, MCI, THCI, L-3 Examiner Chair, CBOG and CICP
Date: 4 May 2017

Background and Rationale
To be an active FFI Certified Instructor and listed on the FFI website, current memberships are required in the Fly Fishers International (FFI) organization, and in the Casting Instructor Certification Program (CICP). Lapses in memberships of CICP Instructors may occur for many reasons, some purposeful, some inadvertent.

Instructors with lapsed memberships in the CICP must do one of the following to reinstate their CICP membership. The categories and required actions are based on the amount of time the CICP membership has been inactive. The intent of the actions is to insure that reinstated instructors are current on their skill levels and familiar with existing CICP tests for teaching and mentoring.

Once the requirements are met, a new CICP Instructor badge will be provided, if needed

Inactive CICP Period

1-2 years inactive
Bring all FFI and CICP dues up to current.

3-5 years inactive
Meet with a current MCI or Governor for a personal continuing education session. In that session:

1. Work through a current version of the CICP test for which you were previously qualified.
2. Demonstrate casting that is up to the standard for the test.
   • Participating MCI or Governor will verify completion of this requirement with CBOG Chair and FF/ Casting Coordinator.
3. Bring all FFI and CICP dues up to current.

5 years or more inactive
Undergo testing again for the lapsed certification.

• For a lapsed CI Instructor, this would be the CI test.
• For a lapsed MCI Instructor, this would be the MCI test.
• For a lapsed THCI Instructor, this would be the THCI test.
• Instructors with lapsed MCI and THCI certifications would need to take both MCI and THCI tests.